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Along with universities needing scientific inner management more and 
more,it is quite necessary and exigent to research and found a kind of 
management system which fits the characteristic and growing orderliness of 
universities managers. Under this background, ministry of education and several 
universities in China endeavor to search after and try the clerk system. Proved 
by practice,the clerk system is a kind of clerk management  system able to 
solve the correlative problems. 
However, there are still some problems during universities implementing 
the clerk system,for which needs linking universities’ factual circumstances and 
which is still in the preliminary stage. These problems have affected the 
improvement of management efficiency and benefit and synthetical strength and 
competing power for China’s universities among the global universities. 
Therefore, it is quite necessary and exigent to research those problems and study 
how to perfect the clerk system. 
Via making clear the definition of universities clerk and the meaning and 
gists of clerk system,I use some cases to introduce the basal circumstances,and 
then analyze and summarize the harvests and problems of the clerk system. 
Under this bases,I put forward the fancy of improving the clerk system from 
universities’ inside,and I will analyze it mainly from three sides:the position 
analysis,recruitment and appointment,and job design of universities clerk. 
The basic conclusion of this paper is that we should unify each content and 
tache of the basic running mechanism of the clerk system,and then we can 
optimize the running flow of the clerk system and improve the level of 
universities’ inner management and the synthetical strength and competing 
power for China’s universities among the global universities. 
In a word,I hope this paper can benefit one side of universities’ scientific 
inner management------human resource system and benefit the long-term 
development of China’s universities by elementarily discussing and teasing the 
clerk system of China’s universities. 
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总结深化三个阶段：(1)前期准备阶段(1999 年 5 月至 12 月)：这一阶段的主
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